First report of an unusual, rare complication of pregnancy: rupture of multiple lienal vein aneurysms.
Lienal vein aneurysms are a very unusual pathology. Usually they are extremely rare incidental findings, associated with many diseases as hepatic cirrhosis, portal hypertension and other conditions as pregnancy. We report here the case of death of a mother and her fetus at the third trimester of her third pregnancy due to haemoperytoneum for rupture of aneurysm. The autoptic examination revealed the presence of three fusiform and saccular aneurysms of the lineal vein. The histopathological features of aneurysms' wall are described. The aetiopathogenetic hypothesis of the lesion is discussed. To our knowledge this is the first case report describing the sudden death of pregnant woman and fetus from a rupture of maternal lineal vein aneurysm, complication of multiple aneurysms.